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6 ·Pre~idents Cunningham, McCain
: It is most appropriate at this time of the year ·

that we pause in our busy lives and consider the
true meanin~ of Christmas. It is a season to ex. press appreciation for our friendships; for the
privilege of living -in a Christian land where we
worship the Babe-in the Manger and r.enew our
efforts to bring, the Peace ·on Earth for which
..our Christ came into the world; and it is a time
' when generosity, service and love take on a new
meaning for each of us.

:-· · Discuss 1<ansas School Needs
.

..,.,

sas, was President James A. Mcneed to be educated regarding
Cain of K-State. Chancellor W.
the state's abundance of natural
Clarke Wescoe of KU was unresources.
able to appear after becoming ill
Three major ways to promote
during the trip to Hays.
economic development within the
In a discussion of the Eurich re- state which McClain cited are:
port, President Cunningham said
· 1. Further exploitation of the
he hopes the report's recommenda- state's natural resources, including
tion on Wichita University will not . agriculture and oil and gas, to pro"gloss over" the other points which duce even greater wealth.
could be extremely beneficial to
2. Promotion of industries which
~ansas higher education. He prais- already exist within the state.
May this Christmas bring to ypu the richest- •
ed members of the Eurich investi3. Promotion -of new "sci8,Q£_e:..
blessings of the season and may happiness, peace,
gation team and said he hopes the based" industries within the sta. .
and love be abundant for you and your loved ones.
report will not be shelved like nine
Regarding· his third point, Mcprevious surveys have been.
Cain said the best way to attract
P r e s i d e n t Cunningham gave
space-age industries to Kansas ·
Mr. and ·Mrs. M. C. Cunningham
strong backing to the report's rew.ould be "to have top caliber
commendation for higher faculty
uniYersity scientists working in
salaries. He also said he believes
co-ordinat_ion with the Indusall students deserve the opportuntries."
ity for higher education in the
"This is the best single action to
American . democracy where gov- . get Kansas in step with the incredernment depends on the educated iLle space-age opportunities" he
masses.
continued.
Speaking on the research role
Pointing to the electronics indusin Kansas economic deYelopment,
try in Boston and other technologVolume LVI
Fort Hays Kansas State College, Hays, Kansas, Thu113day, Dec. 20, 1962
No. 15'
~lcCain pointed out that Kansans
ical industt~es in California, North
.
.
Carolina; Oregon and Pennsylvania,
he said these areas attracted industries by providing . scientific engineering labs and research in the
The Fort l{ays State Lake Re- retreat will be checked out through
universities.
treat committee plans to have the the Memorial Union.
McCain endorsed a proposal
Cedar Bluff Lake retreat site ready
made by the Board of Regents
The retreat is located at the
for student and faculty use this
which would establish a research
East side of the· North Cedar
spring.
corporation within the state, .
Bluff Lakeshore cabin area,
with KU, K-State and the Uniabout
43
miles
from
the
campus_.
The three-room house which was
Tersity
of Kansas Medical Cenmoved from the FHS campus to
Even though the cabin was used .
ter as members. He said the corthe 16-acre site, has been remodel- this fall by the faculty , men's club
poration would, if approved by
. ed for use as a cabin.
their annual overnight picnic,
the
Legislature, receive and disDr. Reynolds said, "The site is not
Last week, the beach house,
burse
monies from seurces other
ready for use and we don't want it
made as a carpenter project b.r
than
the
Legislature.
to be used until more preparations
the industrial arts students, v.·as
At the present time, the two unihave
been
made.
People
shouldn't
moved to the retreat beach. The
versities and medical center are
drive around over the area because
beach house consists of two
spending about $12 million on recf
the
small
trees
that
have
been
-:.-~ma and will be us~ for chang- .
sea.rch,
ha declared, with only about
iftto. beaeh attire.
. planted alld b~'"ause· of the great.
!$3 million coming from Legielative
chance of fire."
appropriations. Most of the other
Future projects include comitrucTALKING · IT OVER - President James ·McClain of Kansas State· funds come from the federal govtion of roads and parking areas,
Univer1!ity confers with FHS President ~I. C. Cunningham :Monday . ernment, foundations and private
drilling a water well, utilizing REA
night.
industry .
. for electricity; and constructing
sanitary outdoor toilet&. Proceeds
from the Memorial Union book exchange will be used --£or the con·
atruction and maintenance of the
retreat projects.
The last regular recital of the
·Dr. Howard c. Reynolds, chair- year took place this morning and
man of the FHS Lake Retreat Pol- the next recital honors the out·
The folksingers Peter, Paul and
icy committe, said "We hope to standing performers of the semes- · l\lary may be coming to the cam·
Lawrence, Kan.-(1.P.)-In estab- creases one's usefulness to society.
pus sometime in l\!arch.
have sanitary toilets constructed __
te_,r.....~Teaching, in accord with the inlishing an award for excellence in
and ready for spring use. We want
The Honors Recital, scheduled
Negotiations are now being made teaching at the University of Kan- te~t of the award, means to eduto organize a volunteer painting for 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 10, in the by the Memorial Union to bring sas these general provisions were cate, or to draw out and to develop
party of students and faculty :Memorial. Union Gold Room, hon- the group to campus.
considered, according to the follow- r.armoniously the mental and moral
members to paint the cabin and ors those musicians selected by fel"We've talked to their booking ing outline: (1) that 'tjte ·award be powers of other individuals. The
beach house. We . have the paint; low music students and faculty agent in New York City," Lynn primarily associated ";th instruc- teacher is one who points the way,
members.
we are just waiting for volunteers
The ones to be honored as out- Rogers, Hoisington junior and as- tion at the undergraduate le\·el: encourages effort, removes oband spring weather."
standing performers were not se- sistant director of the Union said, (2) that the award normally be stacles and creates a setting that
"and, we're trying to get them here made to faculty members of the pro\;des opportunities and incenWhen facilities arc opened for lected in time for publication.
know by assistant and associate professor tives for effective learning. There
use an announcement will be made
This morning's classical pro- l\larch 28 or 29. We
Wednesday or Thursday if they rank and normally to persons under is no teaching except as learning
which will contain the policies for
age 50; (3) that the award be lim- takes place in another person.
the retreat use. Facilities of the
(Continued on Page 4)
can come.''
ited to faculty members on this
II.) Initial Premises: Every stucampus who have given a minimum dent has a potential learning capaof three years of service to the Un-· city in excess of the learning that
iversity.
is actually Tealized. 2-The degree
Principles outlined in "Though ts to ,,..·hich actual learning approachon Learning- and Teaching" arc th~ es one"s potentiat capacities dethoughts of the Award Committee pends upon ( n) opportunities that
expressed here "in terms of defini- are available. ( b) the student's pertions ,initial premises and proposi- a-ption of those opportunities, and
tions regarding the nature of ( c) the stimulation of incentives to
take advantage of those opportunlearning- and effective teaching."
ities. 3-The quality of teaching is
I) Definitions: Learning in the
a measure of the degree to which .
broad sense includes not only the the teacher contributes to the opaccumulation of information but portunities. perceptions and stimualso the systematic development of lation enumernt.M as contributfosr
understanding, skills and attitudes factors in premises no. 2. 4-In
ns means to adaptin~ one's self to practice we must evaluate the qualone's environment. Learning is ef- ity of teachins: in terms of teacher
fective to the extent that it results behavior and student behavior.
in a chan~e in behavior that inSuch behavior~ may be interpreted
in terms of the propositions enumernW in outline form in part III
of this statement..
Ill) Learnins: experience and the
teacher :
The !ollowin5t outline
repre5ent..-. an attempt to depict. reThe follo"'·iniz f'hri!ltma!'I hnur,i
lation!lhips between attitude!! that
for For!lyth l.ibrRry hRH• been
!earl t<> ef!ective learning. expe.:-nnnnun('~ hy Pnul K. Frit"!-ner.
ienc-es that arouse attitudes favorhead lihra rian.
able to ef!ecti,..·e learnin~. and
Friday. 0«"('. 21, 1962, do!le at
teacher behR";on that tend t.o
6:00 p.m.: Thur!'day. Dec. 2i,
brins: tht>se experif'nce stimuli into

•

. "The greatest natural resource
Kansas ·has is its youth. Because of
this, w.e need to take a greater in.;
terest in those things which help
our youth," President M. C. Cunningham said at a special legisla. tive and alumni meeting here Monday night.
Speaking to a-bout 300 legislators, alumni and. media representatives on the needs of higher cilucation in Kans_as, Cunningham said
economic development in the state
is important, but it will not profit
us "if we don't develop our young
people."
Also addressing the meeting,
which was attended by qlumni
from FHS, Kansas State Unh·ersity and the UniYersity of Kan-

Retreat Readied For Spring

for

Today's Recit~I
Last· ·This Year

Peter; Paul & Mary

Might Appear Here

Kansas University Lists Criteria
For Awarding Top .Professors

,,·ill

Library Announces
Vacation Hours

Rl"B-A-Dl"R-Ot·R. nt·T :SO Tl"B - Actually It
look11 morf' likf' A mortar mixn. but it float.R. Takin2 An t-xplontory t'rUif4f' down Ria- C'rttk hr Ca11tt'r Hall in th(' t·ss Coor11 (110 it wa11 chmtened).

are '.\1ikf' Sullit'an. SalinA frMhman; Cul Smith.
La•-r«-n('«' frMihman. Rnd John Ehrlich. Dodge City

!IOphomort-.

l 962, open 2 :00-5 :00 p.m.: Thur!lday. lAn. 3, 1963, open 2 :00-5 :00
p.m.; Saturday. J11n. 5, 1963. open
9 :00 a.m.(3 :00 p.m.: ~londay.

Jan. i. tt63, o~n regular hoan.

p\Aj
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::;tudent attitudes that stimulate effecti\"e learnins;:.
( ContinuE'<I to Pa.e .C)
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Beckman Wins-$50
In ·M erchandise
. -· ·
.
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Free Coffee Day Friday;
Christmas Trees Go To Needy
Karleen Beckman, . Smith Center President To Receive Tree
In ·keeping with the Christmas
freshman, won the $50 merchandise
The nurse education division has ta (Maxwell) Bray, '66 is in Guam.
"Free Coffee Day" for all facul- spirit, stu~ents in the residence
certificate in the Campus Book ty members, students and employ- halls will be asked to donate their found that most of their- 93 nurse Also three of the graduates are
Store drawing Wednesday.
ees on campus will be held be:- Christmas trees, which will not be graduates have continued in their lieutenants in the Air Force Nurse
Bert Bergland, bookstore owner, tween 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the Me- needed after Friday, to the County fields after graduating. This was Corps. Elaine Fetterman, '69 and
said that there was no deadline morial Union Cafeteria and Corral Welfare Dept.
.
discovered when the. annual news Marcia ·Ehrlich, '69 are ·at Vanden-.
date by which students must use Room. Faculty members will serve
These trees will be distributed letter was being prepared.
burg AFB in California. Juanita
the ·certificates:
by the Welfare Dept. to needy :(am.:
The divison found that almost all (Bauer) Zink, '61 ·is at the AFB in
the coffee.
.
This ·is not the first · year the
At 10 a.m. there will be a short Hies' in time for Christmas. A spe- FHS nurse graduates are working Charfeston, S. C.
bookstore has held such a drawing. program. On the program's agenda dal area . will be designated in part or full time as a riurse. Miss
The news letter was madi fronr~
Two-year• ago students .signed for is group singing led by the _C oncert ench hlfll for the accumulation of Leora B. Stroup, chairman of the questionnaires returned to FHS 1,':,,
a drawing which offered a type- Choir, and the annual tree presen- the ltees which will be transported nurse education division, said, "The the graduates. The department
writer as first P.rize and pen sets tation to President M. C. Cunning- to the Welfare Dept .by the hous- graduat,1s that are not practicing ceived information on all of the
·- for :-,mner-ups.
ham and his family by the college. ing maintenance crew.
nursing have small children and graduates and are composing a
Total prize certificates for 14 ,. On the large silver tree will be
booklet which they will send to the ·
are busy at home."
winners in this year's drawing Christmas cards to the President
graduates
this week as a Christmas
Two-thirds of the graduates are
card
from
the department.
amounted to $150.
fl.nd his family from all organi1a~ Memorial Union Closes
employed in Kansas and one-third
' Winners of certificates in the $10 tions and clubs on campus. Ron
The Memorial Uniotr will close of these graduates are employed in
range or above besides· Miss Beck- Hosle, Hoisington junior, will pre- at 5 p.m. Friday for the Christmas Western Kansas. 'The other oneman were Dorislea Schaffer, Man- side during the ceremonies.
vacation and will remain closed un- third of the graduates are employkato junior, $25; Victor Lyczak,
til 7 a.m. Monday, Jan. 7. The Un- ed out of state.
Northbrook, 111., sophomo-re, $15; Housing Cards Available
ion will not be open for those stuThe news letter gives informaDonald Alexander, · Hays ·. junior, . Housing application cards for the dents attending classes on campus, tion about each graduate, telling of
academic year ·1963-64 are now Saturday, Jan. 5.
·
$10.
her employment, and family.
·
·
Those students winning $5 cer- available- arid · Thay be ·obtained ie
Miss Stroup· said, "Many colleges
Seniors may schedule employthe Housing Office, Picken H(IJ~ ~ .
tificates were: ·
. ·
do not keep ·a record of th~ir grad_.~ ment interviews in the Placement
Gary Winkleman, Bloom, and Kay Winn,
uates. We know whete they are, Office, Picken Hall, Ro~ni 201.
Room 201.
·
Kanot'11do, both sophomores : Helen Smith,
Also available are the reside!iial Sackett
O pea
their husband's names, and we even
Ingalls {re,,hman: Terry Rhodes, Garden City
Schools or companies, their intersephomore: Willard ~taab, Hays senior;
housing lists ·for the Spring se1'1es·
know when ,their children . .were view dates and ·positions open al'e:
Larry Jones C,olbY and Robert LaRoegue,
On Poetry eter
born."
Tuesday, Jan. 8 - Wlchlt.a Public Schools.
Burr Oak, both sophomores : Anita Lang, • ter. These lists will be published,
and !eeondary teachen. (1 :S0Jetmore senior, and Myra Scheck, Gorham
every two weeks through Jan. 23 .
.
•
Of the 93, four are . in foreign 5elementary
p.m.)
sophomore.
countries.
Edna
(
Engel)
Aleimon,
?1!d ma:r be obtained at_the Hous- In Washington D. .
Wednesday, Jan. 9 Wichita Public
mg Office.
' ·
. '62 and Joyce (Johnson) Hazelton, School~, continued (13 a.m .-noon. )
Dr. Samuel
Sackett, associate '60 are in Germany with their hus.Parker Named
Christmas Party in January
profe~sor of English, will speak on bands who are in the Army. Eunice LOSE SOMETHING l l"ind someThe Memorial Union will have · "Meter in Folksongs" Dec. 27, in
(Hudson) Sha.run, '55 is in Engthing? Want to sell, buy or
Junior Rotarian
their annual Christmas Party an address to the American Folk- land with her Army husband. Anittrade something? Uae Leader
Dave Parker, Tonganoxie senior, Thursday, . Jan. 3. The evening
lore Society in the Library of Conclassified
advertising. Rates: 5
was named Junior Rotarian for events will start with ·a coveredgress
Building
in
Washington,
cents
a
word,
50 cent minimum.
January by AU-Student Council in dish supper which will be followed
History
Fraternity
D.
C.
its Tuetda§< night meetin~- .
by entertainment.
Sackett plans to leave Hays Adds Four Members
Last week Parker was chosen as
Tuesday
afternoon by train and arAll American safety by the NationPhi Alpha Theta, honorary hisrive in Washington Thursday tory fraternity, recently added four
al Association of- Intercollegiate
.,
morning. He will leave Washing- ne \\"members .
Athletics.
ton Saturday, Dec. 29. He also
Junior Rotarians attend the
To be a member, students must
plans · to attend meetings of the· have had at least 12 hours of hisweekly luncheons of the Hays RoIn a nine day period, more books Modern Language Assn. in the tory in ,,·hich they maintained a
tary.
in the subject area ·of history were· Statler Hotel in Washington.
"B" a\·erage and a "B" ·average in
checked out of Forsyth Library
ms discussion concerns the ques- two-thirds of their other courses.
than boks in other subject areas.
tion of the nature of the meter of
New members are Shirley BrenGene Mullen, circulation librar- English poetry; whether it depends del and Patrick Higgins, both Hays
~th & Main
ian, said this did not indicate that on the duration of the pronuncia- seniors; Ralph Schlick, Grainfield,
history majors were checking out tion of •ch syllable instead of, as nnrl Dennis Stewart, St. Francis,
more books than students in other usually thought, the stress of the both graduate students.
fields. He added tnat many stu- syllable.
dents might need books in the hisTbi.& question, going back to the
Toda:,
tory
area
for
papers.
lfith'
century "'-ith Sir Phillip SydUNION BOARD - 3 p.m., Memorial UnBooks were also checked only ney, has been brought up by dision Prairie Room.
BASKETBALL - Arkan!!as AM&N. i :30
once · according to the title and coveries in the new science of
p.m., Sheridan C.Olbeum.
were not counted if they had been . structural linguistics. Sheridan W.
·
. Frida:,
FREE COFFEE DAY ... All day In the
checked out more than one time
Baker, of ·the University of MichiMemorial Union Snack Bar. ··
Other books used during the nine gan, has suggested that English
PRESIDENT'S TREE PRESEN"I'ATION 10 a.m .• Memorial Union Cody Room.
day period, totaling 79 per cent of meter is both quantitative and ac•
VACATION BEGU-.S - 5 p,m.
the material used during that time, centua.l.
Frida:,. Ott. 28
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT - Christ•
and the number of titles checked in
"I tested this assumption by ex·
mas Cla55ic. l p.m., Wichita Campus High
were:
nmining tape recordings of folk
School.
,,
\Veste1n Wear
Binoculars
Education, 158: literary criticism and ficSaturday, D,c. 29
songs in the Fort Hays State coltion, 133: economics and business, 59; geog.
BASKETBALL TOURNAME..','T - Christlection, and found that on the
raphy, 54: political science, 46: psychology,
mM Cla.."8ic, playoffs.
Ice & Roller Skates
Air Guns
-43: eociology, .U: art, 40 ; ph)'!'ital educa·
GRA."-D PRIX OF SOUTH AFRICA whole Baker's compromise is true,"
tion, · 33 : medicine, 31, and mUsic and folk·
Johannesburg, South Africa: will dttide
Sackett stated.
lore, 30.
WtiZ world driver's championship.
Lotus,
Model Kits

Pl~:t::nt . I

k

T S
M

C

J:

Northwestern·

History Books Top
List in Library Use

Typewriter

Christmas Gifts for
·Your Whole Family
Games

Cooper, Porscht-, Ferrari, Elva and Brabham
t l"ams will be represented.

Saturda:,, Jan.
SATURDAY CLASSES - Cla,g,.e,; meet as
ugual.
Monda:,, Jan. 7
CLASSES RESUME - 8 a .m .
FACULTY WIVES - 2 p.m .. !,temorial
Union Black Room.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 8 p.m.,
lfemorial Union Prairie Room .
IFC - !' : 31) p.m ., Memorial Union s ·m oky
llill Room.
Tu~a:,. Jan. 8
YOU:-.G DEMOCRATS - i :30 p.tn., Memorial Union Black Room.
PHI ALl>ll,\ THETA - i Jl.m .. Memorial
Union Gold Room.
i'OUr.G REP U BLICANS -- i p.m ., Memorial Union A,,tn. Room.
PROGRA~ COU~CIL - Ii ::10 p.m,, Memorial Union Rom~uad Room .
PJH MU ALPHA - i p.m .. .Memorial Un·
icn Pr-airi, Ror>m .
IRC - - i p.m .. :lrlemorial
Hill R.oom .

l;nion

Srt10ky

SI" !'tlA ALPHA F:T A -p.m ., !\lf'fflorial
Union Sana Fe Room.
WNtn~ay, Jan. 9
CHRISTIAN COl':-:CIL ··· 9 Jl.m., !>lrmori1ol Union Smokr Hill Room .
GE,R)iA.". CLCB - -ion Sant.A Ft- R<oom .

p .m ., M"morilll t:n·

LOSE S0:\IETHING? Find something? Want to seJl, buy or
tnde something? Use Leader
clasaified advertising. Rates: 6
cents a word, &O cent minimum.
tt Paye To Ao verti1-e in t.ne Leader

1963 \Vilson Golf Clubs and Tennis Rackets

Christmas Gift

Shop At The

THESE wo:-;'T LAST LONG

Hays Music Co.

Shop Now .A t

Record Dept.
MA 4-3418

ilO Main

EKl:Y
CAMERA STORE
I,

Race Car & Train Sets

Crafts

For The Last Minutes

WiRhes You

Schlegel's Sporting Goods

-D UC.K WAl l ' S
\Vishes The Students

Of Fort Hays State

A Merry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year

7
\ ·

---·---

Merrv

Don't for J.,;Pt to buy your camPT11 supplies

'nEFORE Christmas.

Flt,~{ 218 West 8t.h

- C.\ ~{ERAS -

ery

FLASH EQt:IP~IE~T
~IA .S-3i2i'

Cl1rist1nas

f.

State College Leader
Thursday, December 20, 1962

Final Examination .Schedule

'

Students Should. Sign For Ski
. Before Christmas Vacati'on

Fall Sem_ester , 1962-63

,

DAY OF EX~MINATION

I

. Friday
·January 18

Hour of
Exam

!

to

•

I
I

Monday
January 21

Wednesday
January 23

Tuesday
January 22.

CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS
Monday
Monday
Monday
at'
at
at
11:00
9:00
10:00
I
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
I
I
·
at
. at
at
I
I
11:00
10:00
9:00
I
I

I

7:80
to
9:20
9:40
to
11:S0
1:00

I
-I

.

..)

2:50
S:10

to

6:00

•

.

Monday
at
8:00
Monday
at
, S:00

"LUNCH PERIOD .
-

Monday
at
1:00
Tuesday
at
1:00

I
I

Biology 1
only

Monday
at
12:00
Tuesday
at .

I

Tuesday
at
8:00

a:OO

I
I

I

Tuesday
at
12:00
Monday
at
4:00

.
I

I

Plans for a student ski_ trip during the between-semester break are
underway.
,
If enough students are interested
:n the trip, the Memorial Union will
.go ahead and plan the details, according to Lynn Rogers, Hoisington ·
junior and assistant director of the
Union.
·
Interested students should talk
to Rogers in the Union's Program
Center sometime this week so the
omount of interest may be determined and reservations made immediately at a skiing lodge. Rogers

said that the trip ~ould take students to someplace like Winter
Park.
Tentatively scheduled for one to
four days between semesters, .the
trip costs approximately $36 to $50.
This inc;ludes the cost of food,
lodging and transportation.
Students interested in taking
such a trip will .need to place a deposit with Rogers. He said that he
had no idea exactly what the aeposit amount would be since a definite place for the trip had not
been selected .

!

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

Monday

All
Evening
8:60
Classes
Saturday, Jan. 19, 1963
10:00 to 11:50 a.m.
Accounting 80

to

Trip

I
.I

DI;NNER PERIOD
7:00

Tuesday
at

at.

3:00

2:00

.

Tuesday
at
4:00 ·

. Il
..

1

.

I

NOTE: The classes which meet for 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their
final examination at the time of the full 50-minu te period used by the class. That is, a cla1s meetinc
at 9:35 to 10:50 will meet at the time for the 10:00 o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a class meeting at 8:_00 to 9:15 will meet for the examination at the time for the 8:00 exam period for Tuesday
classes.
· A flnal examination period has"'.'been established for th~ sake of uniformity hi completing the wnk
of respective courses.

All classes shall meet for at least one hour at'the time indioated on the examination schedule tor
the final summing up of tlae work of the course. Whether this "final summing up" is a wri~ll exunination or!a discussion or other form of summarization is for the instructor to decide. But. whatev-er
the form, it should be a most profitable period to the student and instructor for a final checking 'Up
of the course. Under no circumstance should this scheduled period be omitted, changed, or be ma. de
of no impei:tance.
·
· No student shall be p~·tted to take an ·ex.amination before the scheduled time for th·e · enlnitaatien. Faculty members sho
nform students that they may request permission from the Dean of the
Faculty to take an "Incomp ete" with the right .to complete the work after the final examination
period.

DECK THE HALLS
When you think of Christma.s gifts you naturally think of
l\fa.rlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty
states-and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one~and ij' we annex Lapland-in all fifty-two. This talk about annexing Wal~
and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great
Brita.in wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert.
Great Brita.in needs a desert desperately on account of the
tourist trade. Tourists are always coming up to the .Prime
Minister or the Lord Privy Seal or like that and saying, "I'm
not knocking your country, mind you. It's very quaint a.pd
picturesque, etc. what ";th Buckingham P;ilnce nnd Boni\
and Scotland Yard, etc., but where's your desert?" (Before I
· forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain's plain·
clothes police branch, was Mmed after Wally Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented -plain clothe:,. The American plain. clothes force is called the FBI after Fra~k B. Inchcliff, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Incbcliff's invention, every·
body's fingers were absolutely glassy .smooth. This, as you
may imagine, played hob \\ith the ·identification of newbom
babies in hospitals. From 1i91 until 190-1 no American paNnt

Fa.culty ~embers shoµld report to the· Dean of the Faculty the .names of any students not taking
the final exa.minati~n at the scheduled time.
If a student arranges to take a final examination after the scheduled time, the faculty member
shell file the examination in the Office of the Dean of the Faculty with complete instructions rega;rding the work to be completed and the administration and grading of the final examination.

A student who is unable to take the fina.l examim:.tion at the scheduled time is required to pay
a fee of $3.00 for each examination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall be paid to the Business Office and
·the receipt showing payment must be presented, before taking the examination, to the person adm.inistering the e.xa.mination.

Smoot New Prexy
Of Del.ta Epsil_on

-

"Insuring Human Life Values"
Dr.. Solomon S. Heubner
ever brought home the right baby from tbe hO!~pital. This
later became known as the Black Tom Explosion.)

Fort Bays Insurance A~encr

The Delta Epsilon, national hon<J?'ary fraternity, chose their current school year officers recently.
The officers elected are: Kenneth
Smoot, assistant professor of psychology, president; Maurice Witten,
instructor in physics, vice-president, and Ellen Veed, instructor in
mathematics, secretary-treasurer.
Out-going officers were: Dr.
Howard C. Reynolds, associate pro,- ~fessor of bot.any, president; Smoot,
·· · - vice-president, and Witten, secretary-treasurer.
Del ta Epsilon sponsors "Frontiers Unlimited" each spring semester. The series for the next semester will be announced at a later

W. E. "Mack" Meckenstock

But I digress. England, I wa.s saying, wants t-0 trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B. Inchcliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in S"'~e<lish
hospitals is so haphaza.r<J. that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their
babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion unclaimed babies in Swecfo:h hospitals-some of them weJl over
~ighty years ol<l.
But I cli~s. We wPre gpe.aking of ChristmM gifts which
naturally put us in mind vf ~Io.rlboro cigarettc:,1. What could
be mQre welcome nt ChristmR.'! time than ~[arlboro's flin·or,
Marlboro's wft pnck, ~larlhoro's flip-top box? 'What indeed
would be more welcome at any time of year-winter or summer, min or shi~, night or <lay? Any time, any ;aen,..:on, when
you light a ~larlboro you can always he cert.'iin that you will
get the samP- mild, flavorful, complctf'ly comf,,rt.nblf' !-moke.
171<'re nrf' , vf cou~. <Jthf'r thin~ you cnn givf' for Chri,-tmas
l~iclrs ~[arlboro ci11:nrett~. If, for exi!mph'. yo11 are !()(>king
•
for i:omething f() gj,·c a 11111,-ic IQnr, let ITH' call to your atten-

Across from Campos
MArket 4-6248
Hays. Kanau

date.

Initiation ceremonies nre held
each spring for all the members
from the branches of biological and
physiCJll sciences. Psychology is included with the biological sciences.

rc\·,,lutionary new devrlopmenl in plionoJ,:raph~ -the
1...-,w-fi phonograph. 17.e Low-fi. product of yenn: nf patient
m-t>Arch, hf\.'! i:o little fidelity to thf" r('('{)rd you ptlt on it th/\t if,
for m.'-lAnN', you put ":.;t,ard11i't' ,,n the turnt.'\l,IP. "~IPlancl1oly
&hy" \I.ill a,mf" 11ut . Thi., i;: ft.n (';SpM'inlly wPlc , ,nw u;ift for
tion

Rooms for Bovs
2 1 ·~ blocks from campus

K. R. HINKHOUSE

4-4318

fl

0

Ivnn

3.

Carroll

Loyd
f'ecil
Leor.
See the!>e men
for the tinest barberin2 in llay,-

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
Arro!l!I from Post Office

Ron

f>N,pl f' whn ha H i,:rown tiN'fl oi ":-:t~rdu:-t " .
~lerry Chri.--tmas to all and tr, all a ~r.. ..-l ni'"ht

•

•

•

Tht ma~r• of ,\larlboro cigareltf'•, ,rho tnkl' plrn•urt In

brfngfn/f!<>II fhiA l"Olumn throughout fhl' ~rh<><.>l 1/t!tlr, WUh

to Joif{old Ma..x tn utendirag greeting• of tM s«i-,n.
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It Had Us Scared
fice.

READER WRITES •••

This has been a strange week about The Leader of-

Staff members spoke to each other, there .were no·
pi~ poles and only a few pencils stolen from desks and no
lead paper weights were thrown.
~All in all, everyone in the office has been in a fairly
humane humor this week, an ultra strange humor for a
.
newspaper office.
For some time, we were all convinced our cohorts
. were cracking up or had been scarfing the spirits. There
.w eren't even any suggestions to blast some campus group
or organization.
Then a bright soul figured it out. ·We all had a mild
case of the Christm~s spirit ; coupl~d with the fact-that we
wouldn't have any··Leader or classes to-contend with for
two weeks.
We hQpe-the feeling has spread to OU~ fellow students
-and we w~sh all an enjoyable holi~ay.

•

-

Two, Column•Mumblings
.

Pit¥ the kiddie~.o One of their
:fav'?~te ~eroes b~s ~een f,oun.d to
be on.. the other side. That s right.
Santa C:Iaus has bee!1 uncovered as
a top-f!1gbt communist ~nd, head of
Rus~ia photo reconnaissance organization.
.
As
~ater of fact, he 1s ev;n
the onginator of . the 11commumst
·11 ··h
Phil osop h Y· M
• ay a:1 we te · ow
the whole thing started, back even
before the old days.
- When 01' Claus or nized the
ga _ .
fi rat communal groups way back
· th ·
h
b h
d f
m e ice age, · 8 was ot hea O
the_ party and head of supplf,. H!
delivered food once a year, m Decembe:, and. the people stored the
stu!f m. their. back yards under a
handy pile of ice and snow.
After an eon or two, the ice age
went and Claus was no longer able
to continue his yearly food distribution because the food rotted in
the heat. It got so hot that Claus'
mastodons, which he had used to
haul around the year's supply of
loot, died from heat prostration
and be took them to Siberia and
burled them with full military honors.
(They were dug up some few
thousand years later by a team of
Russian scientists and -eaten at a
banquet.)
The people of -the world humored
Claus enough to let him continue
hi1 yearly deliveries, but he didn't
pass out food anymore, just toys
and similar worthless junk for the
kiddies.
·
After the Russian revolution in
1917, Claus tried to pressure Lenin
into letting him run the country
because he was the originator of
. the party ideals, but Lenin told
him to get lost and poisoned his
polar bears. Claus was using polar
bears then to pull his sled.
This is a good time to get the
animal bit out of the way. Claus
had long believed in the popular
misconception that a big, heavy
animal handled on the open stretches beter than a small agile one.
A!ter losing his polar bears, Claus
was trying out an extremely luxurious team of Kodiak bears when
he was passed on the inside by a
team of reindeer while making a
ebarp turn in Alaska. He tried out

To the Editor

The reason I am writing to you
is to request some corrections for
the article you published on the ftont page of The College Leader
of Dec. 13, 1962; about my speech
at the International Relations Club
meeting.
The parts to be corrected are: In
the sixth paragraph in the sixth
line it reads, "planes· fi;om Russia
fly Latin American communists to
Cuba . ·• . . " and should read
"planes from Cuba." They are Cuban planes not Russian. At the beginning of the eighth paragraph. it
.reads,' "Brazil buys arms from the
U. S." It is not arms. What I said
is that Brazil buys U. S. General
~fotors parts and reships them to
Cuba thus avoiding the U. S. embargo on Cuba. In paragraph nine
it reads, "terrorism spreading in
British G"uiana ..• " What I said
about British .G uiana is that it had
a leftist prime minister and of
· course ·is not a supporter of the
U. S. Instead of British Guiana, it
should read Venezuela. In paragraph nine it reads in the sixth
line, "during the invasion tha't same
·year." The invasion occurred in
April 1961 and not in 1960.
Yours very truly,
R. Landes
Cuban treshman

a team of the deer, found them to
be easie~ on hooves, much quicker
and a Joy to drive. He's roared
around with deer .ever since.
Back to the -main sto • Claus
had ·a few lean years d~ng the
reign of Lenin, Stalin and Malenkov, but when old jovial Khrush-chev took over , he wa s agam
· b ac k
on easy street for the :first time
in many thousand yea ·
Kb
t: h
. rs.
· ·
ru~nc ev recogmzed the value
.
of having Claus fly over enemy
1
countn·es and tak
· t
N
( Contin .1ed from Page 1)
e pie ures, o one
l1ad ever seen Claus flying about,
1. Curiosity, a natural human
except the man _in ·the quiet house
trait that may be motivated ...o..I:_
with rnTce on Christmas Eve, and stifled by academic environment.
Khrushchev's scientists . couldn't ,
figure out what made Claus' ri
2.A sense of need, and a feelfly 80 Mr K w
1
·
g
ing that learning ·will help to
Cl~us
·
as over Y nice to
fulfill that need.
·
·
3. A sense of satisfying
He has Claus fly only three to
achievement is a consequence of
four days a week, bringing back
rewards of recognition and acmore. photographs than a whole
complishment; of usefulness in
multitude of U-2 planes could, and
fulfilling sense of need.
·
Claus has free run of Khrushchev's
4. Broadened perspectives and
vodka ·supply. _
new insights. Learning is selfThis fairly well explains everyenergizing; perception o! opporthing but the red-nosed deer that
tunities sharpened; achievement
leads Claus' group. A few years
and need fulfillment stimulated.
ago, Claus took some quite inter(B) Experiences that stimulate
esting pictures over a Saint Tropez attitudes conducive to learning.
nudist colony and Khrushchev went
1. Opport~nities to develop
wild. He gave Claus a small reinskills essential to academic suc· deer that some enterprising Mos~ess. The prim?r,·. skills
cow medical students had equipped
include commumcatlon, co
·tawith a red 250 watt insid~frost
tion, conceptualization, rea~onG-E light bulb in place of his nose.
ing, and physical control of dex-(This explains the reports of glowterity.
· ing UFOs over the United States.)
2. Meaningful experience in
I wonder how Gene Autry found
classroom
and study. Whether
out about the red-nosed deer a few
the
purpose
is to acquire inf oryears ago?
mation,
to
gain
new insights, or
Anyhow, 01' Claus is happy now.
to
de,;elop
skills
or attitudes, a
The kids might continue to be hapmeaningful
presentation
of mapy if their parents don't tell them
terials
is
essential
lest
interest
the truth because Khrushchev arlag and rote memorization supranged for a group of fat short
plant a search for understanding.
hairy-£ aced Siberian a to 'delive;
3. Opportunities to form intergifts in Claus' place; wearing red
per
son n l relationships with
suits, of course.
teachers.
These opportunities
It seems everyone but the Westhelp
the
student
to understand
ern Aliies are. happy. They are
and appreciate a scholar in his
planning to cover everything with
role as teacher. As the apprecianylon and then shuffle military intion
increases, learning is stimstallations around so the Russkies
ulated.
don't know where things are locat4. Practice in stating and deed.
fending one's \;ews. Education
It looks like that Jead deer is due
at the uni\·ersity level should enfor a radar installation job. drw
able the student to become a
penon in his own right, to realize that he has his own views,
and to be able to state and subOne of the oldf'!lt atudf'nt or,ranlutlon11 on the Fon
stantiate them.
Only through this process can
H&J' St.ate campu11; foundN! In 1908.
~lpl.ut of
he
learn to think and act responan A ratlnir In the Natlon11.l Newapaper S<!T'Tice, 1961.
sibly. Uncritical repetition o!
ft
MEMBER
fact.a or of a teacher's views does
'n. lkate Coll-a• Lodn la pabll~hN! w~kl7 (Thur,,dar) darlna thf' achoo! nar uct>pt
et.arln« eoUea,a bollda71 and eumlnation ~rloda, and bi-•f'O'kl7 durln• Jun .. and Jul7.
not contribute to intellectual and
PllbllahN! at Martin Allen Hall on. the ca.!"pua of Fort llay, Kan,uu Stat,. Callral!,
emotional grov.-t.h.
Ba7a. X..-. Xan aub,.crlptlnn price: S. ,r, ~r aem..,.ter or $I.SO p.r c.al•ndar 70.r.
l«-nd.4w
paid at Hays. Kan1u.
(C) Teacher behaviors that proManacfu E.tlltcn ------- Da" W,.batff
Ad~rti<olnsr Mana,rff
t....m Wll'btt
,;de
learning stimuli.
N.- Mttar ------- Vlnr;lnla MalMWI
Sport. Erlltor ___________ Nomuin D ~
1. St.ates goals clearlr.
Sod.t:7 Editor - - - - ltarffl Jo Flfflllna
F'ntu" F..dltor _____________ Arlffle ("~
J"botacn.pbc-a --- R. C. Funk, Joe Schon
CiTCulation Man•Oa-1 °-~From the start the student
Gu-J ScbneSdn. C.rald Hu•t.on
--· ·-----''
needs to undentand what is exAdTt.tt ----------- lblmlm Applepc.e
Prfnwr ___
_ _ _ Ed J. Urbu
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pected of him. Statement of
goals also facilitates self-evaluation on the part of the teacher.
2. Organizes .lectures and class
prejects ";th a view of clarity,
balance and stimulation of student interests.
Assignments, class discussions
and examinations can all serve as
challenges · which gi,;e the student opportunities to practice
skills that are being developed;
and as means of unifying and
correlating the course materials.
3. Demonstrates enthusiasm
for his subject.
A teacher's ·enthusiasm fans
the interests of students and inspires them to work beyond minimum requirements.
4. Seeks constantly to anticipate student needs and draw out
student interests.
Student e\·a]uation of the usefulness of a course depends
largely upon the selection and
presentation of teaching materials, including inforn1ation, ilJustrations and exercises.
5. Encourages intellectual disagreement and places responsibility upon students to justify
their views .
What a student learns by his
own reasoning becomes more
meaningful to him and more
lasting than what he merely
learns to repeat from memor,·.
6. Listens sympathetically to
students, in and out of the classroom.
Personal warmth and a show of interest· in students and their
problems stimulate learning as a
normal human response.
i. Seeks opportunities to evaluate effectiveness of his teaching in terms of student responses.
Examinations can sen.-e as
guides to improvement of teaching in addition to their use as
teaching instruments and measures of student achievement.
Other student responses mny
provide e,;idence of attitudes
stimulated by teaching.
8. Relates his course - and
teaching behavior to the broader
objectives of his department, his
school, and the university.
Evidt>nces o! sympathetic mutual understanding among professorial colleagues serve to

'
--;.r

, '

broaden student perspectives and
to increase the effectiveness of
the entire university program.
IV) Summary - The teacher .is
responsible for the transmission of
.knowledge but e;.Ten more _sCL.!or
the translation thereof. D,fring
the translation process the teacher
creates an atmosphere wherin the
student should be able to:
1. Develop attitudes that stimulate effecti,;e learning.
2. Have experiences that stimuJlate the learning process.
3. Become self reliant in the
velopment of his own set
· values.
4. Become responsible for hii
work and his aelf-development.
Excellence in teaching, a matter of
subjective judgment, is the i.killfulne~s with which the student ia
guided toward understanding and
to,vard making meaningful contributioni to the world about him.

Recital ...
( Continued from Page. 1}
g-ram in Picken Hall, Room 311, in•
eluded trumpet, piano and vcxal
solos by 13 seudents.
Those students performing in the
recital were:

Sara Hanson, Rolla, !\lo., senior, contn.1-.
to; Judy Kin1:, l~elle,·ille wphomof'\!, piano;
Joyce Reynohl~. :-;atoma freihman, eoprw.no ·
:-."orman Thomas, Dlahton aenlor, trumpa&:
_Connie Cody, Oberlin freshman. aoprano;
'ln,nn .. Mi~adi~. Ru.•h Ct>nter eenlor, piano·
J1X? Spil'S, Denn•r ~ophomore, trumpet;
•
Charlee Winkelman, Hays junior, soprano;
Sue .~elsnn, Ha>·" frf'llhman. piano; Joni
Hurn, . HR}·a1 sophomore. !'Oprano; JlD\
Krcntzel,
Hud-on
junior,
trnor;
!iar"J'
Fritsehen . Loi.11n fr.,..hman, p.lano, and
.\!irl<e>· Fishe'..
Wichita Junior. mam,., prano.

Built to Last

....

(ACP)-They're not making car;'
like they used to, insists one student at Kan~ns State University,
~lanhnttnn, Kan.
THE KA~SAS STATE COLLEGIA~ snys Al Bailey, a senior, has
owned a 1928 ~lodel A Ford for the
lnst eight years.
In that time he has driven the
~-I-year-old cnr almost 100,000
miles-includin~ two round trip3 to
:'.\!nssnrhusetts pullin~ a U-HauJ
tr&iler.
....

:-----------------

....

Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho.
ho, ha, YEE
EEOOOOW

.' .' !@.Y.•".Y.@&(
~lerry Christmas

Varsity Bowl
1

,•

)
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EXPLAINING TO A STUDENT - Ed Wright, Mankato, helps a student with a written exercise which he prepared /or his Hays High.
School English IV class.

HANDING BACK PAPERS - Bill .Walters,
Mankato, returns test papers to his fourth
traders at Wilson school and leama how it

reels to be giving instead of receivtni an
examination paper.

Student Teachers Find Classroom

Different When Behind the· Desk

By Gordon New
But I really like it" ehe added.
:All student teachers teach under
Leader Staff Writer
"It scared the stu.ffin's outa me!" the careful supervision of a reguroports Russell Oliver, Satanta· sen- lar teacher. These supervising
ior, describing his mental state up- teachers' help the student teachers
en :first standing before a class- plan his... procedures ·and give him
room of eager students as their the benefit of- learning from another's experience.
teacher.
Questions about the difiiculty of
Oliver is one of 91 student teachers who are learning what it is teaching drew varied opiniona from
like_ to have the responsibilities of student teachers:
Da\"e Parker, Tonganoxie sena regular teacher. These student
ior teachini at Haya High, comteachers are learning the skills of
ments, "If you like kids, you're
the teaching profession-the skills
naturally goini to be relaxed."
of planning, giving assignments,
Merlyn_Burr, St. Francis senior
grading papers, giving- tests, and
teaching at Dodge City, describes
disciplining youngsters.
· Aa Oliver puts it, "I've learned
his Physical Education claas quite
vividly as "hollerin' like mad and
more in the last two weeks
!'unnin' all over the place. But," he
teachin~ (at Dodge City) than in
continues, "they do show quite a
a semester of school at FHS!'
These student teachers are near- bit of respect."
Sharron Northrup, abo a St.
ing completion of the off-campus
section of a three-part program Francis senior teachinf: at Dodge
called the "block," designed to turn City, seems to think that teachini'
:1tudents into capable teachers. The ls "not so hard as it is time con"block," usually taken during· the suming." .
Ed Wright, Mankato 1enior
senior year, consists of nine weeks
teaching at Hays High, has his
of courses pertaining to the teachown .solution to the difficulties of
. Jng profession, seven to eight weeks
teaching, "Efery student la dlf· cf in-the-field training, and then
f erent; we have to put ourselve1
back to FHS to finish the semester.
in their place."
·
The seven or eight weeks of
training in the classroom seems to
Cities participating in the proare:
Elementary-Hays,
be the most difficult for students gram
Russell, Great Bend, Ellis and
takin6: the "block."
Dodge City; secondary-Colby,
Barbara Crowder, Doch:e City
senior, teachina: at Dodge City,
Dodge City, Ellii, Great Berri,
admits, ''There la mare preparaHays, Hoisinf:ton, LaCroua, Oaktion than I thourht there would
ley, Plainville, Ruaaell and WaKe1mey.
'
be, even for a first irade claaa.

EXERCISING WITH STUDENTS - Dan Parker,
Tonranoxle. lead11 his phyaical education clau In
exercistt while he doea the same thlnr hla at.udenta

....

do. He Wall recently named to the etc All-Confer•
en<"e football team and 111 well kno..-n for his foothall aocompllahmentA.

.

SUPERVISING RECESS - Mrs. Mary Brown, Portis, smile& as she
holda the box of balla for two of her fint graders. The ohlldren are
eager to play during receu.

ANSWERING A QUESTtOS -

Patsr Leuty, Ellaworth. axplatu a

Jeason to one of her ucond li[rade pupil~ at Wll~on School.

...

--· ___ ..,- ___

--

- ----

- . .•
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DZ Formal
Is Winter
o·

Nine students were initiated into Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dramatics :fraternity, this
fall.
. ..
Students initiated were: seniors
-Elinor Hampton, Downs, and
Karen Bebb, Norton; juni.9rs-Sarah Cain, Hays, Larry Schertz, Winona, Lynn Hagerman, Long Island, Don Laffoon, Osborne, and
Alice McFarland, Hays; and sophomore Richard Boyle, Great Bend.
Karen Schwein, Atchison, was alao initided. She is studying X-ray
t.ehnician training' at Hadley Memorial Hoapital.

Students May. Claim
lost Articles at Union

Alpha Phi Omega reports that
many lo1t and found articles have
not been claimed. They ask that
anyone having lost something check
at the Information Desk in the Me·
morial Union.

It Pays To Advertise in the Leader

'

100 Attend ·FHS C~mpus

~I

Newman
Club Conference ...

·Wonderland

Nine ·Initiated Into
Alpha Psi Omega

,.,

•
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''Winter Wonderland" was the
surprise thJine at the Delta Zeta
Chrisbnas formal Friday night.
Planned by the pledges, the entire decor of the Hays National
Guard Armory was done in theme
of "Winter Wonderland."
·
· The · room was divided by a ·
cheese cloth background. A
replica of a bridge leading toward a row of evergreens set off
. a background picture depicting
the scene of winter.. Blue and
white were used to offset the
reneral color pattern.
The program, planned and exe. cuted by the pledge class, consisted
of a dance and reading and an offbeat version of "The Night Before
Christmas." .
Robyn Urban~ Oberlin junior; and
Bill · DeMay, Kansas University
&enior and member of Delta Chi,
danced to the sound of "Harlem·
Nocturne:"
·
Linda Skelton, Larned freshman, rave the reading ~'Master
Willlams. 0
Another program event ·was the
reading of ·the "Night Before
Christmas" by Barbara Johnson,
Hoxie freshman and vice-president
of the pledge class. During this
time, active members pulled· the
DZ go-cart.
A gift exchange of 'unusual, un~
useful' gifts were given next.
These gi:fts were given by the
pledges to their __!espective pledge
mothers, the actives that helped
them through rush.
Such gifts as a miniature- china
mouse and an angel were given,
the pledge mother known to the
DZs as 'house-mouse' 'and "an1el." A pair of goggles went to
the young woman who can't get
enouKh of the new go-cart. A
wooden spoon went to the coed
that likes her soup. in a cup.
Many DZ alums were present
·and Mr. and Mrs. - Wayne Wingo
Nrved aa sponsora for the f onnal.

.,.

I

CUSTER OPENHOUSE
Lynne Heffel, lelt, Luray freshman, ser,·es
l\lr. and Mrs. Fred Klinzman, parents of Trylla Klinzman, As:ra fresh•
man, as· they inspect Custer -Hall during the annual Custer Hall Open
House Sunday. The Open House is held for faculty and parents before
the Vespers pr_ogram. It irh·es parents a chance to see the Christmas
decorations on campus.

A Catholic College St1,1dent Conf ere nee was hosted by the Fort
-Hays State Newman Club Dec. 9.
.. Approximately 100 students from
FHS and l\larymount College in Salina participated in the' conference
titled "The Ecumenical · CouncilPurpose aqd Impact."
The conference was dividea into
a s y m p o s i u m and discussion
groups. The meaning and review of
the Ecumenical Council were discussed during the first session.
The primary purpose, secondary
purpose, personal application and a
review of the council proceedings
thus far were discussed: Th~ group
divided into small ,groups for discussion.
FHS students who participated .
in the program as speakers and
discussion leaders ·were ,vayne
Staab, . Hays senior; Norma Jean ,
Easgall, Bison sophomore; Larry
Herl, Hays senior; Virginia Owens;

Billie Allen Presents Dance
(J.t Dames Christmas Party

Billie Lee Alten, Ellis junior
from ~Iaria Folkert's School of
Dance, presented two of her stu. dents in a dance number Tuesday
evening at the annual Dames Club
Chirstmas party.
Clown bean bags were made by
Butler, Hoisington senior, and Bill the Dames Club members and were
Adams,. Colby sophomore; concern- given to the members' children.
ing the strong support that was re- Santa also made· his visit and .disceived from the university chapters tributed.,gifts to the children.
•
of Sigiua Chi.
For the.ir Christmas project this
Recently the Promethians under- :rear, the Dames voted to give ChiltQgl, a house-to-house campaign
covering sections of Hays for the
annual Hays "United Fund" drive.
Their first infonnal was held recently as well as an hour dance
with Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
Plans for scholarship, ·pledge
training ·and rush programs are
presently bein[! carried out.

Prometheans Get Acq.uainted.
With Two Ch~pt~rs. of Sigma Chi
The newly formed organization
on campus, , the Prometheans, ~ave
visited Sigma Chi chapters at Kansas State University and the University of Kansas.
Reports were recently given by
John S u l l i v a n , ~ Mof~ett, Liberal, both_ juniors; Mike

Caroling and Pa·rties
On Greek Agenda
Alpha Kappa Lambda went caroling v.;th Alpht1 Gamma Delta sorority Wednesday evening.
An hour dance was held after
caroling in the AKL basement.
Dean Bergman, Osborne junior,
was elected candidate for the
Bearded Joe contest for AKL.
Bill Ohlemeier, AKL alum, is
working at KFEQ in _St. Joseph,
Mo.
Sigma Kappa will hold the annual Christmas party Friday with
a pledge-active gift exchange and
slumber party.
SK members and Sigma Tau
. Gamma went caroling Wednesday.
·Delta Zeta annpunced the pinr:ing of two members. Judy Grimm,
Jewell junior, is pinned to Jerry
Zerr, Park senior. Kay Cramer,
Healy sophomore, announced her
pinning to Jim Goddard, a student
at Kansas State University.
Roylynn Lumpkin, Smith Center
ireshman, has been pledged by
Delta Zeta. Pledgin~ services will
be held Sunday.

Brown Is Phi Eta Sigma
Delegate at Convention

Phi Eta Sigma, national freshman men's fraternity, recently sent
'V aughn Brown, Gorham sophomore,, as its delegate to the national convention at Indiana University in Bloomington.
The group also held a coffee
hour recently at which Dean Garwood _and Presiden\ Cunningham
were featured speakers.
The object of this meeting was
to promote freshman scholarship
en the campus and to encourage
membership into Phi Eta Sigma.
TKEs Win TV Set in Contest;
Delta Zetas Place Secend
Tau Kappa Epsilon ,von · first
prize, a 23" tele\;sion set, in the
cigarette pack sa\ing contest with
~{9,3i5 points.
A._
Second prize, a portable stereo
set, went to Delta Zeta sorority.

On 'Cotton Tail' Rabbit
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Wiest To ·Send Representatives
To Help Hosp~t~ls in Service
Wiest Hall is planning to send
representatives from the hall to St.
Anthony Hospital and Hadley Me~
morial Hospital once a week to
help in various service projects.
Time has been volunteered by
the men of Wiest whenever needed.

,1

Formal Wear
Rental

.Quality Cleaner$
Free Pickup & Delivery
711 Main

Merry ~hri_st~as

Tri Beta Shows Films

The members of Beta Beta Beta,
national honorary biological society,. viewed a film on the cotton
tail.
The film is one of many from the
famed collection of the Fish npd
Wildlife Commission of ~lissouri.
The Betas hnd a short business
meeting after the film.

Quinter senior; Charles Befort,
Hays graduate student, and Alberta Haffner, Hoxie freshman.
·Martha Bird, Hays freshman,
acted as moderator and chairman
of the conference.
·
The conference is believed to be •
the first large-scale project initiated between a Newman Club ori ·a
secular campus and a Catholic
college.
Among those attending the conference was Ed Hendershot, Kansas Regional . director of Newman
Clubs. He is a student at Pittsburg
State College.

And

.Happy New Year
From

Harkness
Phcl.rmacy
--- Now l_n Hays --Coin-Op Dry Cleaning
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\

OHLSEN
$225.00
Also to $1650
Wedding Ring 7 5.00

K~~P_$_~ k . ~
Dl""""-'ONL>

NINOS

The center diamond of
EVERY Keepsake
Engagement Ring is
guaranteed PERFECT,
or replacement assured.

1t-c,~1a._...._ ,.,_ ... ,..,Ta

PFEIFER'S

.Jewelry and Gifts
,·ktori11. Kan~a1i

( For rour ronf'enit>O<'<' ~-e art- open
Wt>d. and ~at. e,·"nins:r!l. Enjoy n
rup of rofft'f' and (hri~tma!I <'OOkie~

\V ash 20c
Dry 10c

ry Cleaning
8 lbs. $2.00

Round The Clock
LaundroJ.na t
320

w.

9th

\.....

Stat.e CoEep Leader

Thursday, Deceml>er to, lNZ

Motmen Tour To Great PlaiAs
Tourney~ Kearney .falls 28-8 ·

-f'{.""'
J

Fort Hays State's wrestlers left
this morning for the Great Plains
AAU College Open Invitational
Meet at Lincoln, N eh., after registering their third consecutive victory by crushing Kearney (Neb.)
State 28-8, Friday night in Sheridan Coliseum.
The Great Plains Tournament,
which is sponsored by the Midwest
Amateur Athletic· Union, open tonight in Pershing :Municipal Stadium with the first of three sessions. Action will continue tomorrow morning and afternoon.
Members of the squad wiU
compete as indh·iduals, with trophies going to the first four
places in each weight dh·ision.
Grapplers finishing first or second· will qualify for the National
AAU Tournament to be held next
year. Fifteen FHS matmen will
make the trip.
The Tigers won eight of 10
matches against Kearney.
· F<>ur grapplers remained u11cJef eated for FHS, each winning
his third straight match. The unconquered are Marvin Schultz,

Team Named for Region 8
Bowling Tilt at Lawrence

. Darwin Brown, Grinnell freshman, rolled a 2,118 in 12 games to
win the men's bowling tournament
by a· three-point margin over Gene
Karst, Russell freshman, who finished with 2,115.
Brown and Karst will travel to
Lav.'l'ence Feb. 15-16, with three
· other representatives rnaking up
the five-man FHS team to compete
in the Region Eight Intercollegiate
Bowling Tournament.
Other qualifiers we r e Dale
Schmutz, Abilene freshman, who
had a 2,071, Warren Schmidt, Hays
junior, · with a 1,943, and Phil
. Mapes, . Norton freshman, 1,926.
Gary Strouse, Ashland ju.nior, will
make the trip as an alternate. He
rolled a 1,921 fn the tournament~

.

.

IM Basketball
Team Standings

League results begin to tell a
i;tory as organizational and independent intramural basketball get'S
well underway on the FHS cam-·
pus.
Red League
w L
· Team
Rum Dums ............... . ... . ...... 2 0
Lake rs
....... ........ ·............... 1 . l ·
Fighters
........................... . 1 1
Deadbeats
......... ....... ........... 1 1 .
Residence D ......... ....... ... ... 1 1
Wiest Wasps ............ · ......... . 0 2
Black League
• Residence A ...................... . 2 0
Wiest Bomber~ .................... 2 0
Methodist Mob ..... .. ...... . ... . 1 1
Residence E ....... ................ . 1 1
Nisbey's
......... ................... 0 2
Playboys
......... ...... ......... . 0 2
White Leag11e
\'!P's
... ................................. 3 0
Residence
. ...... ······-····· . 2 1
Goof Offs
...... ... ................ 1 1
Jets
..................... ............... 1 2
Cardiacs
.... ... .................. . 1 2
VICTORIOUS VIC A 147pound grappler from Northbrook,
Unmentionable~
·········-·
···· 0 2
Green League
Ill., Vic Lyczak is considered by
Newman A ... . .................. . 2 0
coach Walter Kroll as one of the
Residence C . .................... . 2 ·O
top c-0mpetitors on the Tiger
Chargers
......... ................... 1 1
squad. The·.sophomore, undefeatResidence G
... ;!1 · ........ .. . 1 1
ed so far this season, won his
0 2
Touchables
·--··-~·~·-······-·-·-third match Saturday against
o- 2
Wesley
Wizard
.
.,
Kearney's Lean Brandt.
· Blue League
Our Gang ......................... . 2 0
123; Don Keller, 130; Vic Lyczak,
Residence B ........................ 2 0
_ 147 and Delbert Erickson, 16i.
Results with Kearney:
.._.
F'lyers
... .. ···-···········........ 1 1
115-Sid Cooley, FHS, decisioned Newman E . .... ... ..... ....... . 1 1
........ ...... .. ..... . 0 2
John Lacher, 7-4; 123-1\tarvin Cardinals
Schultz, FHS, pinned Jerry Grass, Wiest Fakers· ........ ......... -···· 0 2
Organization A
4:08; 130-Don Keller, FHS, won
................................... . 2 0
by forfeit; John Bellows, FHS, de- AKL
cisioned Wayne Markus, 8-4; 147- Delta Sig
············-········.... . 2 0
Vic Lyczak, FHS, decisioned Lean Sig Tau ....,. ......................... 1 1
Brandt, 6-0.
Sig Ep ········--···-·················· 1 1
157-Bill Olson, Kearney, pinned TKE
········-·····················
··· 0 2
..•.. ·····-.......... ........ 0 2
Ernie Grospiti;h, ~1; 167-Del- ~Phi Sig
Organization B
bert Erickson, FHS, decisioned
Gary Kegley, 4-0; 177- Jim Tink- TKE
....... - ···-···········
·····.. ·· 1 0
AKL
.................................
. l 0
ler, FHS, decisioned Doug l\Iarlatt,
Phi Sig •. . ........ .................. l 0
G-2; 191-Don Hather, Kearney,
decisioned l\Iartin Landwehr, 716,; Delta Sir .. ..... ...............•.....• 1 1
Heavyweight-Bill Chase, FHS~ Sig Ep ........ :........................... 0.1
Sig Tau ............................... . 0 2
decisioned Larry Stengel, 5-2.
· 4

Tiger Gymnasts Topple Kansas,
But Nebra~k~ Conquers Both
Fort Hays State's gymnastics by far the outstan.ding perlormer
team opened its season by defeat- of the meet. The versatile gymnast
ing Kansas University and losing competed . in every. event, aco~
to Nebraska University in a double. five firsts and t-wo ~conds. The
dual meet Saturday at Sheridan only firsts he did not claim were
taken by Gene Hart of NU and Jim
Coliseum.
FHS dropped KU, 61-45, but lost Johnson of KU, winners of the side
to the. powerful Nebraska -team, 86- horse and horizontal bar, respecti vely.
?.6 . In the _other dual, Nebraska
Eight members of the FHS gymtrounced Kansas, 82-26;
nastics squad tr~veled · to Hoxie
Fort Hays State's best places in
Tuesday~and put <>n an exhibition
the overall listings were thirds
at the Hoxie High School. The
charted by letermen Alex Bieker, performance was the second of
Hoxie sophomore, Gary Cooper, three exhibitions the Tigers will
Alton, Ill., sophomore, and Johnnye give this year in an effort to imAppleton, Wichita freshman. ·
prove interest in Kansas high
Nebraska's ace, Dennis Albers, schools. The agile Bengals were in
ran away with top honors and was Dodge --City Dec. 5 and plan a trip
to Collyer Jan. 17.

Post-Holiday .
Mee.ting Starts

Track Season

Indoor track at FHS officially
gets underway with a meeting· at
3:30 p. m.1\Ionday, Jan. 7, in Lewis
Field Stadium, according to coaeh
Alex Francis.
Francis urges anyone interested
jn participating to attend this session and added that while the squad
should be strong in some areas, it
is lacking in others.
The veteran tutor ·reports that
about 30 track men . are presently
- working out in preparation for the
first meet of the season Feb. 16,
against Kearney (Neb.) State. The
road trip is jus.t two weeks and two
dars after spring semester classes
begin.
· The· four-meet indoor schedule ·
continues with a quadrangular
:\larch 2, at Kearney in which FHS,
Kearney, Denver University and
South Dakota State , ..;11 be represented; the CIC Indoor Championships :\!arch 8-9, at Omaha and the
Kansas State Indoor March 16, at
:\Ianhattan .

Bowling Contin11es in lms
Exhibit Shows Team Awards

Bowling again highlights women's intramural a~ti\>ities this week.
Phyllis Bigby, physical education
instructor, reports the final week
cf bowling will follow Chri•tmaa
vacation and action is expected to
te finished by Sa.turday, Jan. 12.

Cross Country Trophies
On Exhibit i11 Union

The FHS cross coUJltry team
achievements ar-e now beine d11played in the nor-th showcase of th•
l\lemorial Union Sunset Loun&"e.
l\Iedals, trophies, and pictur~ are
in the display.

HAJBCUTS
AN.Y STYLB
HAIR CARE SUPPLIES

Brown's Barber Shop
711 Main Street
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In all 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro
Remember 1955, when ,tarlhoro came to ton.·n? Suddenly,
the U.S. had a flavor ci~arctte with a filter on the end. Sales

.·{j.

,ljfaF/Jo/'o,

E,old a11d riijnyro ir: ., /l :Vi c!til#'C
(llld i11 mo,.., than JOI) cvuntnes or.wi ,1 lhr "orld

·-

7

grew in every fown, in every stat('. Today the whole ])lace is
Marlboro country-land of the fil tC'r chtarette with the un •
filtered taste. Rehind this popularity ii,. the famous Richmond
r.-cipe of rip<> tobaccos (th<' fin<'sl grown), and the pure white
Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, y~'u ~et a lot to like.
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a State
Arkansas AM&N Next;
Home Win Streak on Line

- -"' -- ·-&-..·,,cc.--.:.- .,.-..

College LMder

Thunday; December 20, 1962

Fort ,Hays State's high-scoring
Tigers make their final home game
appearance before the Christmas
holidays when they .bid for the 18th
consecutive home court win tonight
against Arkansas AM&N College.
Tip-off time in Sheridan Coliseum is 7:80.
After losing their .f irst two
games, the cagers from Pine Bluff,
Ark., have improved their mark to
.t-4. A decisive win was recorded
when the Golden Lions from
AM&N defeated basketball power
Grambling College, 94-77.
Probably providing the biggest
threat to coach Cade Suran'&
cagers will be James Mack Allen,
who averaged 29.1 points per
game last year and is hitting at a
27.7 clip this season. The 5-10~1
guard played with the N AIA
All-Stars when ·they opposed the
touring Russians earlier this

:rear.

·

-

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 1969 Nashua 10:x45 ft.
trailer house. Contact Lawrence
Wilson, phone 381, Gove.
16-2
FOR SALE: Spalding Flame
Thrower distributor for Ford overhead and a Chevy 327-300 cam.
Wanted, Chevy parts. Ron Hendrix, 429 W. 6th, 4-6367.
16-1
FOR SALE: • 1959 Thunderbird
Factory air, power steering and
brakes. Low mileage. 4-4184. 16-1
FOR SALE OR TRADE for wagon
or 4-door. 1966 Golden Hawk
with big engine, w-walls, excel- .
lent condition thru-out. Handled
with tE!nder, loving care. See at ;
1809 Ash or phone MA 4..:5830
Sundays.
FOR SALE: Jan. l or soon after.
1954 Ford tudor, V-8, automatic
transmission, that's it for equip;
New tires, premium shape thruout. Low miles. Only use: Sat in
at night by little old blind lady.
Exhorbitant price. See Big Jim
at the college print ahop.

In the opening round at Wichita, , •
where there will be four four-year
colleges competing, Pittsburg State
is pitted agafost Rockhurst College
of Kansas City, Mo., at 3 p.m. Friday.
· ·
That night FHS meeui Southwestern College from Winfield. ··
Game time is 9 p.m.
The losers will meet Saturday at
3 p.m. in a consolation tilt a!ld t}_le
winners at 9 p.m. for the_championship.
-· Also scheduled for the tourney
are four teams competing in the
junior college bracket and two high
school exhibition games. Junior
colleges competing are from Arkansas City, Dodge City, Paris,
Tex., and Joliet, .Ill.
Basketball fans planning to at- .
tend the tournainent can obtain _,
tickets at reduced prices at the
FHS business office or t.he Memorial Union for 50 cents per
session. The regular door price
will be one dollar per session.

Worlung with Allen will be Harold Blevins, a 6-0 guard, who is averaging 22.5 points per game.
Top rebounder from Arkansas is
The cagers improved their seaDonald Richardson, a lanky 6-5 son record to 4-1 during the past
sophomore, who is averaging
re- week ·with victories over Colorado
State Colle~e and Washburn Unibounds per game.
An active basketball school in versity.
.
Sam McDowell, Smith Center
the Southwestern 'Athletic Conference, AM&N, coached by Hubert O. , junior, was the scoring leader in
Clemmons, plays a regular sched- both contests as the Tigers downed
the Coloradans, 108-71, and won
-\.Ile . of 26 games this season.
their CIC opener, 76;.-47.
Action continues for the Tigers
through the holidays with the · ·c Against W a sh burn Saturday .
Campus Christmas Classic Tournight McDowell collected 16 point.a
nament Friday and Saturday,
the first half to lead the Tigers to
Dec. 28·29. at Wichita Canipµs
a 36-21 advantage at intermission,
High School, and a return league
and then brought his total to 26
g...me at Washburn University
in the second half.
Sa,turday, Jan. 5.
While the Ichabods couldn't connect regularly, much of their downfall was due to the defensive work
of captains Tom McKain and Herb
Stange.
Stange, Channell and Lawrence
One . of the wildest basketball --~homo:re Bill_~gye;-_~=~ -e .;,.atlso_ in
p.me15- -in Sheridan · Coliseum ·was - tlie douoles figures for the night.
witnessed .Wednesday, Dec. 15, Channell had 13, Royer 11 and
when the Kearney (Neb.) State Stange added 10.
junior vanity won over the young
The only scoring threat for the
Tigers 106-104.
Ichaboda..was Jerry Williams, who
Kearney hustled to an early 8-2 _ had 1_3.
,
adftntage, but the Bengals fought
Against
.
Colorado
S
t
a
t e Colback to out-distance the Antelopes
lege,
·
F
HS
jumped
to
a
decisive
16-12 after 5 ½ minutes of play.
lead midway through the firat
Then it was the visitors game and
half and by halftime led 47•24.
at halftime Kearney ted 62-31.
Reserves saw most of the action ·
- After intermission, Darrell Ehrthroughout the rest of the game
lich, Jetmore, and Wright _ Beck,
and
the Black and Gold hit the
Leawood, both freshman, led FHS
century mark when Phillipsburg
to the ·narrow margin. Ehrlich, a
freshman ·Kenny Jone& meshed
left-handed guard poured in a toa 15•foot jump shot.. ·
t.al of 29 points for the game and
Royer, playing a substitutinaBeek 18 as the Tigers tallied 73
1
ole,
led both teams in reboundini'
times, with 27 points coming in the
· with 15.
·
final six minutes.
Also l'JCoring in double figures
McDowell and Channell led the
for the home team were Kenneth Bengals in scoring, hitting 26 and
Jones, PhiJlipsburg, and Mike Haas, ~1, respectively.
Hays, both yearlings, with 16 and
Jim Gilbert Jed coach John
-12, respectively.
Bunn's cagers with ~2 pointa.
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Smith-Corona

ELECTRIC

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS
Only $159.50
EASY TERMS

ADDS TWO . MORE - Guard Sain McDowell fhthts fo~a basket
against Washburn Saturday niiht as forward Herb Stanire, No. 14,
mov.es into rebounding position. McDowel1'1 53 points· in the laat two
games brought his season average to 19.4 per game and gan him the
Tisr;er scorinst lead.

MARKWELL
Stationery Co.

Junior -Varsi_ty Fall.s
In Scoring Fracas

u~tb,
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!Stf)on bai1' tD{t

JOBS

fashion

'"nlere are thousands o! tncUvld u al opportunities for jobs,
study and tn.vel abroad. summer
U-3 months> or longer," aecording to M. GaltJer, Princeton Research Corporation. PRC has
recently completed a SPECIAL
report which describes more

of the
highest degree •••

-ARRow.:.

GORDON DOVER
CLUB B.D.
~.00

than 30 organlzatJona offering

opportunities to wort, study or
travel world-wide.
ISTC-TBE INTERNATION-

AL STUDBNT TR.A VEL CENTER, Incorporated. waa one ot

the organb:atJons reviewed.
"The ISTC-together wlth
SITA (founded 1n 1933 as the
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ABSOClA TIONl, and
181S <The International student InformaUon Se"lce Switzerland) appears lo ba-ve the
most complete and reuonabtyprlced American educational job,
study. and travel program currently offend," M. CJA1t1e:r S&1d..
"The real ot the INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
CENTER la to provide sttmulattng work and tranl ape:r1enal
~abroad.
'"ISTO ls the U.S. Rtpre.e:utatsve terr ISIS. I.5IS ruarantees
employment fO?' ltudenta (ap
Ul--35) and teacherl tno ap Umltl dealrtnl to wort abroad two
..a or lcmlc'. mm allo coar-

Clauic Oxford button-down
that puts the stomp of style
on campus leaders and smart
young ellecutives. Slightly
rolled collar, Mitoga tailoring
for perfect body conforming
fat. "Sanforized."

\

§mtrfkaner bitr baben unb mit ibntn

WORLD
clinates transportation for ISTC
members. ISTC bas selected
SITA to make all land urangements for tta 1963 JOB SEMINAR Programs in Parts and
London. All programs include
paying Jobs. or1entatlon seminar
and tour. A typical seminar
ranges in cost from S130 (without transportation) to $789 <ln·
cludlng round-trlp Jet transportation from NYC to Pam or
London>. Only S20 ls required for
ISTC membership. Tra.vel grant..1
to S500 are avallable for rs-re
members.
.. SITA, except for two large.
travel-banking establishment.a
<Cook'• IUld Amencan Expresa>,
ls by far the largest. most extensive. and the most expenenced
tn.vel orpnlr.at.Son ln the world.
More lhAn 25,000 per90n.s from 50
st.ates and 46 fOt"elgn land.a have
part1clpated on SITA trips •••

GO~ of them on the recommen-

dation of prn1ous t.oar members.
.. Available Jobs Include sales,
farm. ~bot.el Ol!e ruarda,
wt.Jten. etc.), fac:tm'J. constn:Jc•
Uon. hospital. child care. tnodelln~. camp counwltng imd others.
They pay the ltandard ,rap of
the cxnmtry tn whJcb lber a.re located. Wq-es r&.011! trom bo&rd
and room only ln a Span.ah work
cami,·to 1190 a month In a West

Oermanfadcr7.

}USammtn

arbeittn."

WI-DE

"While most of the positions
available in 1963 !or unskilled
work with minimal or no lan·
guage qunllflcntlons are 1n Europe, ISIS w1ll endeavor to place
request.s for work world-wide
<more than 60 coun,t.r1es in A.c;ta.
Africa, The Mlddld' East. Latin
America, etc.)."
AJI. a.n example, M. OalUer
mentioned the recent experience
of Thomas W. Houghton. Mathematica Major, Princeton University '65, who worked ln a German factory this summer. Mr.
Houghton ,la one or many studen ta ISTC baa arranged proerama tor. 'Tom said, -ille op-

portunity to meet and know
~ple, and their invariable splrJt of cooperation. waa wonderlul.
Wllh the money I earned ln six
I was able to support mygelf elgbt wttb. I made contact.a
th&t I W1Il enjoy lh9 ??.St of my
life. The whole
cost me
Jess than most people p.y tor
round-trip transportation to
Pan&. n waa a

ttWanUnr erper1.

ence far me, and l onty hope
that others will have the aame
opportunity ...
The new 1963 lSTC JOB SEMINAR brochure can be obtalntd
by eendlni 20t to: T h e ~ NATIONAL STUDD--r TRA V•
EL CENTER. 88 Cortla.lldt St.
NY T,NY.
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